
Engineered to create  
a class of its own.
More precision. Less disruption. no coMproMise. 



the terMidor® h·p high precision injection systeM  
is a revolutionary termite treatment that’s applied using an accurate and powerful termiticide 

delivery system to protect your home. Compared to standard application practices,  

this new application technology creates a more uniform treatment zone with minimal 

disruption to your landscaping due to trenching and rodding. These benefits, backed by  

the strength of Termidor®, mean you can stay confident in your home’s protection.  



AdvAnTAges:

new technology that’s 

revolutionizing the way  

termites are treated.

no trenching, rodding or disruption 

to your landscaping*. 

Provides a more uniform treatment 

zone for your home, and more 

confidence for you**.

Precisely applies product where it’s 

needed to protect your home.

Advanced application technology cuts 

water usage by as much as 75%**.

 *Under most conditions. 
**As compared to standard liquid applications.



stAndArd trenching And rodding:
Traditional liquid treatments require trenching,  

or trenching and rodding for any application around 

the home. This process can cause treatment gaps 

and disruption to your landscape. 

 �  HIgH TeRMITe ACTIvITY ZOne  �

Trenching and rodding 
disrupTs your landscape.

A less unIfORM TReATMenT 
CAn leAd TO gAPs In YOuR 
HOMe’s PROTeCTIOn.

PROne TO useR eRROR, 
sTAndARd APPlICATIOn 
PRACTICes CAn YIeld 
InCOnsIsTenT ResulTs 
THROugHOuT.



 �  HIgH TeRMITe ACTIvITY ZOne  �

Termidor® H·P High Precision Termiticide is 

injected from the surface, creating a 12 inch, 

uniform treatment zone without disrupting the 

landscaping surface. 

terMidor® h·p:

Creates a uniform, 12 inCh 
treatment zone around 
the perimeter of your home. 

Product is injected from 
the surface, causing little 
to no disruPtion.

InjectIon can fully cover  
the hIgh termIte actIvIty zone. 

With each application, Termidor® H·P High Precision Termiticide 

is injected around your home, giving you a uniform treatment 

zone with minimal disruption to your landscaping. To ensure 

accuracy and consistency, the Termidor® H·P High Precision 

Injection system is equipped with an advanced digital onboard 

computer that prevents the over or under usage of product by 

providing treatment readings within a tenth of an ounce.

The Termidor® H·P High Precision Injection system takes 

measures to ensure product is mixed at the exact label rate. 

The success of your treatment is no longer reliant on the 

mixing accuracy of the operator. Instead, the Termidor® H·P 

High Precision Injection system mixes the product and water 

onboard, providing an exact, finished dilution for the treatment 

of your home. 

HOW IT WORKs:





MORe PReCIsIOn.
Termidor® H·P High Precision Termiticide’s delivery system helps ensure termiticide performance and surrounds your  

home with a more uniform treatment zone. no other product is registered to be applied using this unique technology. 

less dIsRuPTIOn.
The Termidor® H·P High Precision Injection system’s application sites remain virtually unseen.  

no trenching or rodding is required around your home*, causing far less disruption to your landscaping. 

nO COMPROMIse. 
This revolutionary application technology is backed by the strength and confidence you can  

expect from the entire Termidor® family. ensuring 100% protection for one of your most valuable investments.

*Under most circumstances.



More precision. Less disruption. no coMproMise. 
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